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GERMANS RIDICULE

AMERICAN TASTE

Money Saving Passage For You

SPECIAL MESSAGEFROM THE

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
27 incb WHITE INDIA SILKS the real imported kind

and the most popular and proper thing for summer waists and
dresses, is serviceable and laundries like a piece of linen,. regu-

lar oOt value, Message price 39
20 inch BLACK TAFFETA SILKS Season's most want-

ed kind for a dressy waist, skirt or suit, an extraordinary bar-

gain, is lustrous, swishy and serviceable, regular ?1.00 val-

ue, Message price 69
BLEACIIED IIUCK TOWELS with plain and fancy

borders, extra quality, guaranteed to stand wear and tear, one
cf the most serviceable towels made. Sizes 16x35, regular
15 value, Message price 9

42 inch BLEACHED EXTRA HEAVY PILLOW CASE
.SHEETING the kind that has no sizing, made of pure, clean
fabric, the much wanted kind for a long wearing pillow case,
regular

" 23? erade. ilessage price, yard 15
27 inch REVERSIBLE DOUBLE FLEECE EXTRA

HEAVY OUTING FLANNEL so much in demand every
day. Comes in snow fleece white, cream, pink, light blue, red,

'idso fancy designs in stripes, checks, plaids and mixtures, regu-

lar 12 jl 2 value, Message price, vard 9
16 inch BLEACHER HEAVY LINEN CRASH

TOWELING we guarantee these goods for service and dura-

bility and the proper thing for your roller towels, regular 12
l-- 2 value, Message price, yard 8 l-- 3

People Warehouse Where Pays Trade

PEii's raw
TREE IS UIMED

SECRETARY WILSON LOPS
OFF SEVERAL BRANCHES

Deposed Forester Had Model Tree,
Showing How Various Branches of

His Department Were Related
New Forester Will Simply Grow

Tree Water Those Already affair8 In forest
Growing.

Washington. Down at the forest
service, on the wall of the office
which "Giff" Pinchot used to occupy,
hangs what appears to be a family

--tree. It has little wiggly branches,
slg-iaggi- out from a main shoot
The trunk, so to speak, was labelled
"forester," and the branches were
designated as "operaion," "sllvicul- -

in PinchoV, day. tree University at Germany He

was a pretty plan of the or
ranlzation of the forest service. It
bowed lust the relation ach of the

subsidiary divisions of the bureau
tor to the other; It Indicated who
was resDonslble. At a glance one
cold with and thewere handled under "operation

or "products,1
what not.

But now the artist who would at-
tempt to reconstruct the thing would
have to break the symmetry of its
branches and the tout ensemble would
resemble nothing so much as a Christ
mas tree after two months In the
hack yard.

No sooner had Pinchot been dis-

missed by presidential order than
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson took
up his official axe and began chop-

ping off the branches of this tree-pru- ning

down the army of various of
ficials.

""""
cent branch which Joined the main
trunk near the top and

financial." The splendid shoot
which

' tapered down to the label
"law" was the ruthlessly remov--

branch, "educational

of

BRONCHIAL TCBES
STUFFED CI

"While a resident of Washington,
D. C, I suffered continually and in-

tensely with a bronchial trouble
simply terrible to enlure. I

would spells I could hardly
breathe. I up In

throat and bronchial tubes, and
the doctoring I did and the
remedies used were of no to
me whatever. I heard about
Hyomel being so In

and bronchial affections a-i-

an I received relief
the first by its use. I conVn-uc- d

with la and received a cure. It
la about two years .since I have suf
fered at all from former
Mrs. R. L. Panne'.!, 404 X.
otreet, Ctaunton, Va.. March it. 190.

Hyomel guaranteed Tallman
A Co. to cure catarrh, croup, bron-
chitis, coughs, colds' and sore

r back.
A complete Hyomel (pronouncd

Hlgh-o-m- e) outfit costs fl.00 at
druggists This Includes
a rubber pocket Inhaler and bot-

tle of bottles Hyomel
est

been dubbed "press bureau,' was
sacrificed.
There be more chopping in the
future.

Secretary Wilson has so circum-
scribed the duties of the forest service

! all there Is left to do is to
trees, and water those already grow-
ing. Henry Solon Graves, Pinchot's
successor, has already announced that
this is his slogan. He's decided to let

family tree of the service worry
along without any attention, and to
let time heal its grevious

The chief forester doesn't pose as
an organizer. Pinchot was. There is
no compliment to his ener
gies the present centralization

and of the service
outgrowth of ideas, the work of
his brain. Graves is a tree-grow- er

pure and simple and says so him-
self.

He has studied for years about
treti nH h knows them. He is
anxious to grow trees, but is apt j

to go beyond that point, first because
he does not want to and second be-

cause Secretary Wilson wouldn't let
him if he did.

Graves studied forestry first in the
Munich,that family

graphic

next

came away from there chuck full of
tree lore and wandered around
Switzerland, Germany and Austria.
When he came back to the United
States he found Glfford Pinchot here

then the only "consulting forester"
see whether grazing matters ,.

Pinchot

Booth's

joined two hung
or out a partnership shingle.

j The firm got Just one client, the
Vanderbilt estate at Biltmore, N. C.
So well did Graves do his part of
work .there that when a man was
needed to tell the Interior department
about trees he chosen.

Then the Yale University discover-
ed in him the right man to fill a pro-
fessorship In the new school that the
elder Pinchot had given it. Graves
accepted and he had been there ever
since, until to the
post of chief forester.

Mother
.... v.a V. a 1I

First, he lopped off that magnifl- - " "'" " "

was labeled

benefit

higher

Every

tle ones have a cough or cold. It
may to croup or pleurisy or
pneumonia to something more
serious. Ballard's Horchound Syrup
will cure the trouble at once and pre

ed. Then, the crowning glory of the "
Koeppen & Bros.tree, that fat

division," It was also called "division
information," and ought to have SCIENTISTS EAT MEAT THAT

ALL

that
was

have that
would choke up, fill

my
that

beneficial

procured outfit
from

my trouble."
Augusta

is by

throat
money

everywhere.
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sold by A. C.

IS 250,000 YEARS OLD

N'c-- York. A record feat In cold
storage is recounted by Dr. Bayard
C. Fuller, chief Inpctor of foods for
Sew York city. '

According to his story, there was
discovered in Russia some time ago
the carcass of a mammoth which sci-

entists said had been alive before the
glacial period. That meant that the
body, still In perfect condition, was
more than 20,000 years old. Tests
showed that the meat was well pre-
served and a huge steak from it was
served at a dinner given by prominent
scientists. The guests pronounced the
meat excellent.

"Once meat or poultry has been
frozen," says Dr. Fuller, "the passage
of time has no effect on It and fer-
mentation Is completely arrested oo
long as It Is kept In a frozen condi-
tion. When thawing sets In, how-
ever, disintegration la rapid."

PEOPLE OF 14 NATIONS
WORSHIP TOGETHER

Chicago. In the La Salle avenue
church, of which the Rev. J. Y, Mont-
ague, is pastor, Monday evening, men
and women of 14 different national- -

3 --'.'VT-

The Gossard Front Lacing Corset

IMPROVES AND FIGURE TOO.

The G":ard front lacing corset is the most scientifically

constructed of any corset on the market. One only has to look

at Gossard wearer to note the graceful, easy carriage, the

healthful oise, with chest out and shoulders back, to know they

ere full of health and vigor.

Recognized by leading physicians to the best made from

surgical and hygienic standpoint ?5 to $15

Royal Worcester Corsets

The most celebrated and best corsets for the, money made in

the Unite.! States. Stock full and complete. Price ?1 to $2.50

Regular 10c Laces for 5c
Torchon and valeniennes laces in assorted widths, the proper

thing for fancy trimmings. Regular 10? val., Message pr. 5

The it to

"maintenance,"

HEALTH

ities, reunited by one common tongue,
English, gathered for religious
meeting which probably has had no
forerunner in Chicago, or perhaps in
America.

Fourteen different languages were
spoken, or rather sung, for all the ad-

dresses of the evening were In Eng-
lish, but there was hymn rendered
in every. language represented at the
meeting.

The program was arranged by
the Eaptist executive council of Chi-
cago to show the cosmopolitan char-
acter of the work done by the council.

consisted of brief word in Eng-

lish by representative of each of the
nations and the singing the hymns.

The languages are as follows: Chi-
nese, African, Hungarian, Bohemian,
German, Swedish, Norweigian, Per-
sian, Lettlan, Polish, Finnish, Danish
and English.

Each of the ministers an active
Baptist preacher vith charge In Chl-ca-

and all were accompanied by
delegations from their congregations.

Swollen Jaw
not pretty nor pleasant. Whether

it's caused by neuralgia, toothache,
accident, Ballard's Sriow Liniment

will reduce the swelling and relieve
the pain. The great and sure cure
for rheumatism, cuts, burns, bruises,
scalds any and all aches and pains.
Sold by A. C Koeppen & Bros.

LOOK! FAIR SEX ON U. S.
SUPREME COCRT BENCH

And the Three-Year-O- ld Iass Snaps
Granddad Brewer in Face.

Washington. The millennium for
women has arrived. One of the fair
sex has sat on the bench of the su
preme court of the United States while
tha august tribunal was engaged
the solemn performance of Its duty
under the constitution.

The honor fell to little Henletta
Weils of Boston, granddaughter of
Justice Brewer. When she and her
mother came to the court yesterday
afternoon the grandfather left his
place on the bench to Join them In

the seats reserved for the families of
members.

The three-year-o- ld lassie very
fond of her grandfather and followed
him as he started return to the
bench- - Finding the child beside him

he resumed his seat, the associate
Justice took her on his knee.

Probably such spectacle had nev-

er been seen before in the 120 years'
history of the court.

The other Justices were interested.
Justice Harlan hunted for some play-
things to give the little visitor. Aft-
er search of his pockets he produc-
ed rubber band.

The little "New Englander" snap-

ped her august grandfather the
face with it. He did not mind.

Walker D. HInes was addressing the
court at the time on the question of
whether the Interstate commerce
commission could require railroad

A GOOD COCGH MIXTURE.

Simple IIome-Msd- e Remedy That Is
Free From Opiates and Harmful
Drag.
An effective remedy, that will usu-

ally break UP cold In twenty-fou- r
hours easily made by mixing to-

gether large bottle two ounces
of Glycerine, half ounce of Virgin
Oil of Pine compound pure and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. This mixture
will cure any cought that curable,
and Is not expensive, as makes
enough to last the. average family an
entire rear. Virgin OH of Pine com-
pound pure Is prepared only in the
laboratories of the Leach Chemical
Ce., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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to grant a connection with a branch
road upon the complaint of the latter.
He was not abte to hold the attention
of the lady on the bench, who final-
ly was escorted back to her mother by
the dignified supreme court marshal.

f IN Reword. 1100.
The readers of this paper will be pi sea

to learn thst Ur Is at least one dreaded
disease tkat science has been able to eon
In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Car Is the only positive ear now
idowo to tb sjedfeal fraternity. Catarrh
Being a constitutional disease, requires
constitutional treatment. Ball's Catarra
Cure taken Internally, acting directly opoa
ue Diooa ana maeoas sarraees or ue sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation! of
the disease, and giving the patient strengta
nj qaiiaing up the constitution and assist-
ing nature In doing Its' cork. The pro-
prietors have so moen faith In Its curative
powers that they offer One Handred Dol
lars ror any case that It rails so ear. Heotf
for list of testimonial

Address :

r. 1 CHENET CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for eonstlca

tloa.

For Sale.
Black Percheron stallion Imported

from France, S years old. weight one
ton. Prices right. See E. T. Wade.

Overstocked on furniture must re-
duce the stock. If you want to buy
furniture, come in and see me. Pen-
dleton Furniture Co, W. R. Graham,
mgr., at the old Ingram grocery stand.

w

and

.

SAY El HOPE MAKES ARTISTS

AMERICA PATS FOR Til EM

lr. Ibide Dvlares Yankees Buy Paint-

ings Willi a Yard Slick and Over-loo- k

Gems of Art Berlin Paper
I.aush at Tlionglil of American

tITO.

BiTlin.-Germa- na simply will not
take American artistic pretensions

riously. Dr. Bode of the Leon- -

, ar Jo wax bust fame. Director Gener
al of the Royal Museum, accuses Am-

ericans of buying paintings with a
yardstick and with their limited taste,
choosing only those which make a
show. Dainty and really artistic bits
even by Rembrandt and Rubens are
describen by Bode as unsalable to
Americans because of the truly reffn- -

.i ami unDretentious character of
these works.

j Dr. Bode finds solace for European
galleries and collectors in the Indis--'

criminate recklessness with which
Americans snap up pictures because
the choicest things are overlooked
and left behind for the more appre
ciative European buyers.

The Lokal Anteigef this week also
takes one of its favorite flings at Am- -

erican art In connection with a ru-- j
Ii mor that a New York syndicate might

i attempt to produce American opera
in Kerun. ine ixKai AnMiger

' "May the gods preserve us-- What
! American theatrical art chiefly has to
i offer is cakewalks, ragtime, and Buf-- j

falo Bill wild west shows. We have
already made the acquaintance of
these dramatic treats in the past. Or

'
do the Yankees, perhaps. Intend to re--!
gale us with an Americanized edition
of Wagner? That would not be at all
uninteresting . We should like to

j hear how a Hottentot renders "Waik- -'

ure.' for Instance. We are afraid Eu-- !
rope, however. Is not yet ripe for such
experiments.

"We product art. Americans pay
j millions to Caruso, millions for a Ve--

lasques. leaving everybody happy. It
' would be better If things remain on
, this basis."

The kaiser showed at week that
he has a higher opinion of American '
operatic art than the editor of the :

j Lokal Anzeiger. On hearing that Mr. j

and Mrs. Francis MacLennon, the
' Amrrican stars at the Royal opera in s

Berlin, were shortly leaving for Scot- - J

land to sing In the great Wagnerian j

circle, the emperor summoned them j

to his box during Tuesday night's per- - i

formance of "Alda," j

them cordially, and wished them good
luck In Edinburgh.

Rudolf Bergen, the German singer
whom a New York teacher transform-
ed from a baritone Into a tenor, has
received a flattering offer from the
newly formed Berlin grand opera. He
will probably leave the kaiser's royal
opera staff a the end of his present

No false pretense has marked the
career of Ely's Cream Balm. Being
entirely harmless, it is not responsi-
ble like the catarrh snuffs and pow-
ders, for minds shattered by cocaine.
The great virtue of Ely's Cream Balm
is that It speedily and completely
overcomes nasal catarrh and hay fe-

ver. Back of this statement Is the
testimony of thousands and a reputa-
tion of many years' success. All
druggists, 50c, or mailed by Ely Broa,
5C Warren street. New York.

New and second hand furniture at
the lowest prices ever made In Pen-
dleton. Call in before house cleaning
time. Pendleton Furniture Co., W.
R. Graham, mgr. Ingram's old gro-
cery stand.

When every bite you cat seemi to turn to eas
and your stomach and intestines cause you end

less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your en
tire system needs a thorough housccleaning.

cures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the distur-
banceinactive liver. Take an NR. tablet to-ni-

V

Flatulence

and you 11 feel better in the morning.

Better than Pills for Liver Ills 50

-- X)K hAuE BY A. O. KOEPPEN & BROS.

Known For Its Strength

The First National Bank
PENDLETON. OREGON

CAPITAL, SURPLUS
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

RESOURCES OVER.

complimented

SECURITY

MSI

00 0

PEACE
Fall upon distracted
households, when
Cuticura enters.

All that the fondest of
mothers desires for the
alleviation of her skin-tortur- ed

and disfigured
infant is to be found in

warm baths with

0JT1CURAI

SOAP
And gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment.

Trl UP

The Well Known Chinese Doctor'

NJ''

Cures any
and all dla- -
eases that the,
burnt flesh
Is heir to. My!

wonderful and
powerful
roots, herbs,
remedies are
composed o f
Chinese
buds. barks

and vegetables that ore entirely
unknown to medical science of the
present day. They are harmless,
as we use no poisons or drugs. No
operations. No knife used.

We cure stomach troubles, liver,
kidney, catarrh, Inng. throat, asth-
ma, nervous debility, female com-
plaints and rheumatism and all
disorders of the blood. Wt care
to stay cured, and guarantee to
cure all kinds of Piles and Private
Diseases of men and women. Call
and see him or write. Consulta-
tion free if you are nnabls to call
and see htm, send two cents In
stamps for symptom blank. Ad-
dress: -

THE L. CHING WO CHINESE
CO,

Mt W. Rose St Walla Walla ,Wn.

MODERN
DWELLING
SITUATED IN THE BEST
RESIDENCE LOCALITY OF
PENDLETON, ONLY FOUR
BLOCKS FROM BUSINESS
CENTER. UP TO DATE
CONVENIENCES WITH
SUFFICIENT ROOM IN
REAR FOR STABLE OR
GARAGE. PRICE S4000.00.
FOR FURTHER PARTICU-
LARS CALL ON

Mark Moot-hous- e

Company
112 East Court St.

Phone Mailt 83.

Portland Hardwood Floor Co
LnrgCHt stock of Onk, Mnplc, Beech,

Blrcli, Muhognany and Walmu
FLOORING

In the Pacific Northwest. Manufac-
turers of Parquetry Flooring. Ws
have a large force of Expert Me-

chanics and are in a position to gift
estimates of finished floor w6rk. Me
also use sanding and scraping ma-
chines for surfacing dance halls ana
skatJng rink floors. We sell wax
brushes-- , furniture rests and glass
sliding 'shoes. Write or call at '
286 Yanililll St.

THE

Portland Or.

PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

PHOIETOUR ORDERS TOU GET THEM RIGHT


